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Cooper Not
Campaigning
'For Position
,By WARREN D1JFFEE
United Press Int(' national
WASHINGTON UPI) — Sen.
John Sherman C. per said to-
day he was "n campaigning for
any position ]n the Senate's Re-
ifiublican leadership and would
support any "liberal" bloc nomi-
nee against Sen. Everett M. Dirk-
Sen (R-Ill.).
The Kentucky Republican is a
key figure in the liberal insurg-
ence to gain a bigger voice in
party senatorial policy councils
Cooper said he would run f •
one of. the posts if the libera:
bloc nominates him at a meeting
here Dec. 30.
# He alto said he was awarel
that Sen. Prese st Bush (-
Conn.) is contacting oth a. GOP
senators to drum uo suoport for
him for GOP ficor leader or
whip. But Cooper sa.d he had .
dope nothing to "encourage" :
Bush. •
Cooper told a reporter that
Sen. George D. Aiken (R-Vt
likely choice of the liberals .o
di oppose Dirksen, wants to seek
Wthe floor leader's post or is will-
ing to run he will support Aikes
The liberal revolt received
jolt Thursday when Sen. Thru -
ton 11 Morton (R-Ky ) announc-
ed be would support Dirlcsen!
over anyone but Cooper for thel
leader's post being vacated by:
Sen. William F. Knowland (B-
Calif.). Diricsen is now men,
whip or assistant leader, and is
an avowed candidate fur the top
Vs-Wt.
Some of the liberals had count-
ed on Morton to back their slate.
Morton said he felt their cau-se
would better be served by con-
centrating on obtaining good'
committee posts for qualified Re-
publican senators regardless of
the,r seniority.
Sav-W.v Dedemption
" Store Moves Here
The Say-Way Stamp Company,
one of the largest in this area,
has cdrhipleted its move to Mur-
ray and has opened its redemp-
bon store at Fifteenth and Main
to thousands of custemers of
the many Say-Way dealers in the
area.
The redemption store and stack
u is the largest north of Nashville
and south of Chicago, an official
said.
The wholesale facilities of this
company are now serving hund-
reds of dealers in the West
Kentucky and Tennessee were
Corrapany (Allicials have invited
the people Of this- area to visit
their store at Fifteenth and Main.
Brickwork Progressirtg
On School Addition
"Bricklayers at the Carter School
on South 13th. street have made
big progress during tha, week.
Taking advantage of the more
moderate weather, they came out
in force to complete the exterior
of the addition to the FchwIl.
Brick has adready been laid to
the upper windows of the two
story addition with work ex-
pected to be cump.eted in a day
ot two. Workmen were held up
on the: construction for about
two weeks due to :he bitter cold.
The new addition contains four
classrooms. bringing the tidal
number in the school to ten.
Weather
Report
United Press internsilon•I
Southwest Kentucky Mostly
sunny, windy and mild today.
high 55. Windy and turning cold-
er tonight, low 20 Saturday part-
ly cloudy and much colder 4
1111 Temperatures at 6 a m. CST.
wer: Louisville 41. Lexington 37,
Bowl ng Green 35. Paducah 39,
Covington 40. Hopkinsville 40
and London 28.
Evansville, Ind. 39.
• •
• see
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United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 19, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 300
AIR FORCE SCORES BULLEYE WITH ATLAS
Atlas Is Full 85 
14 1-2 Ton Satellite Circles
Atlas TO Pass Globe; To Broadcast Message
BABYSITTE1 TOOK BABY - Mr. and Mrs.
Cyru OeLese kin their le-month-old
daughter Victoria in Washington after the
baby was returned to them by the PI31.
Under arrest ta their 19-year-old babysit.
ter. Mra. Dolly Zinc (right), who was
found in Mount Rainier, Md.. on another
babysitting fob Mrs. 2Irk, recently re-
leased as a mental patient. nes • baby of
the same age, In custody of her husband.
The Emperor's New
:lothes To Be Next
14SC Production
li.chard Lain and Frank Cun-
ningham have been selected to
lead the cast for this year's Chil-
dren's Theater production. "The
Emperor's New Clothes," which
iglil 4,he presented at Murraj,
State College Jan. 22, 23, and 24.
Lain, sophomore fr,irn Paducah
and Cunningham. freshman from
Clarksville. Tenn., will play the
roles of the "extra - ordinary"
weavers. Zar and Zan.
Others in the cast are Annette
McKnight. freshman frorn Hop-
kinsville, as Tsein; J.rn WilRams,
senior from Mayfield, as Ling;
Judith Wiktor, sopharmore from
Peptone. Ill., as Meng; Jerry
Vincent. sophomore from Padu-
cah. as Fah; Peggy Courtney,
freshman from Rolling Meadows,
Ill., as the Going Maiden.
John Parker. sophomore from
Edmeston, N. Y., as Han; Bill
Threikeld, junior from Burna,
the Gcneral: Kelly McCord, juni-
or from Murray as the Emperor;
Jul:a Cullom, freshman from
J plin. Mo.. as the Empress; Jane
Veasey Dresbacit, sophomore
front Decatur. Ala., as a child;
and Saundra Neiswonger, fresh-
man from Oak Grove, .as an old
woman.
Stage manager for the produc-
tion is Judy McGregor Johnston.
The play, directed by Prof. Rob-
ert Johnson, is being sponsored
by Sock and Buskin and the
AAUW.
"The Emperor's New Clothes,"
by Charlotte Chorpening, h a s
been Successful in many civic
theaters' as well as grade and
high schools; and it was produced
recently on TV for "Shirley
Temple's Storybook."
Carmon Parks Is
Renamed Consul
Commander At Hazel
Carmon Parks was re-named
to the post of Consul Commander
at the annual election (Maces+
by Hazel WOW Camp 138 at its
regular meeting last night in
the WOW hall.
Other officers elected Were;
James Harmon, ,Past Consul
Commelider; Parvin Craig. Ad-
visory Lt.; Lit Waldrop. Banker;
Henry West. Bacort; Arlis Byars,
Watchman; and Cooper Thomas,
Sentinel, Thomas Scruggs is Sec-
retary to the camp.
Ben Nix and Walter Steely
were properly obligated and init-
iated into Camp 138 as Sover-
eigns of Woodcraft. The name
of A. H. McCloud was drawn
for the door prize. Mr. McCloud
was not present and the door
prize will be $15 next meeting
date.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
er
Court Upholds
Conviction Of Killer
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — The
Nebraska Supreme Court today
upheld the first-degree murder
canviction of mass killer Charles
Starkweather, 20. and set March
27 as the date of execution.
The court said the redhaired
slayer must be put to death in
the Nebraska State Penitentiary's
electric chair between the boarn
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. ou that date.
Starkiweather, former garbage
c, :lector who shocked the natran
last January with a savage mur-
der spree which cost 10 persons
their lives, had originally been
scheduled to die Dec. 17. He was
convieteS May 23 and the jury
specified the death penalty.
The execution date was post-
pond pending outcome of his
.4.p..-41 to the state's high court.
The appeal is mandatory in
6,4eUra:.ica d
6.6 ,6e1 sti..a. • ta :66 1,16 Med to death.
Feet In Length
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Pentagon said today that the At-
las satellite orbiting the earth is
a full 85 feet long and 10 feet in
diameter.
Early reports had described the
Newest man-made moon as 75 feet
long. This was attributed to spec-
ulation that the missile lost 10
feet of its tail when the boaster
engine shield dropped Al inflight.
But officials said the burned
kalat boosters remained in place.
giving the orbiting missile an
85-f jot length.
Rear Adm. John E. Clark. dep-
upy chief of ARPA. the Advance
Research Projects Agency. Thurs-
day night estimated the MS-85
Atlas was about 70 feet long. A
conventional Atlas ICBM is 80
test long and has a diameter of
nine feet.
Carbon Tetrachloride
Can Be Dangerous
BOSTON ('UP!) — A medical
researcher warned today that
carbon tetrachloride. a widely-
used cleanser, is a menace to
human life.
it should be banned trout
household use, said Dr. Warren
Fe Guild of Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital.
His warning stemmed from a
study of 20 patients at the hos-
pital and at Harvard Medical
School. Death came to 25 per
cent of patients suffering acute
urinary suppression because a
"carbon let" poisoning.
There is no specific treatment
for the end results of the poison-
ing.
Liver and kidney shut-down
are caused by the fumes from
this dangerous compound. Six-
teen of the patients studied were
found to have been poisoned by
inhalation and four by ingestion.
Eleven of the inhalation cases
resulted from_ its use as a clean-
ing agent, in mese cases while
cleaning furnituressin the home
or machinery at work.
Dr. Guild urged that the use
of ',carbon let" be restricted to
industrial plants with alert medi-
cal departments.
ings on a weeklong murder orgy Dr. McElrath
with his girl friend. Cant Fugate,:
15. He later admitted an 11th ' •
'
slaying, which was committed a:Gives History
month before the murder ram-
page.
Caril was convicted Nov. 21 of 
: Brick Homesthe same charges of first-degree
murder and sentenced to life
irriprisonrnent. He r attorney. is
seeking a new ,
Ssarkweather adsnitted 10 slay_
Burley Market
Is Dwindling
United .Press International
Dwindling burley supplies on
state markets caused four floors
to cancel sales for today — the
last day of sales for all markets
until after the Christmas and
New Year's holidays.
Cancelling their sales today
were Greeneburg, Hopkinsville,
Bloomfield and Springfield. Hen-
derson and Mayfield floors also
have held the,r Seidl pre-Christ-
mas auctiorn
ARRESTED-Jack Thompson
(above), 41, business agent
for the Flint Mich, local of
the Teamster. Union, is shown
after his arrest on charges of
taking part in the bungled ar-
son job that cost Frank Kier-
dorf hie life. Thompson was
held for about 5 days early in
the Klerdorf "'human torch'
ease, but he was released be-
cause of insufficient evidence.
1Murray Negro
Is Held In
Shooting
Dr. Hugh MaElrath spoke be-
fore the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday and told the members
some of the rich history of the
city.
In this particular talk, Dr.
MoElrath spoke on the brick
homes that existed at the turn of
the century. He recalled the fact
that only thirteen bride homes
existed in the city of Murray in
1900. He located each one for the.
club, told something of its con-
struction arid history and some-
thing of the people who lived
there.
He credited Thomas R. Jones
as a master builder of the era,
who was responsible for con-
structing aix of these homes and
supervising the construction of
several of the other thirteen. He
was introduced by Thomas Hog-
encamp who was in charge of
the program.
The club had no visiting Ro-
tarians or visitors yesterday for
the first time in many weeks.
Attendance last week was 91.8
per cent
The members a r e reminded
that the next two meeting dates
fall on holidays, Christmas and
New Years, therefore the club
will not meet until the following
January 8, 1959.
Members were urged to be
present on January 8th with 100
per cent attendance
FIVE 'DAY FORECAST
United 4sreirs International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
nearly 19 degrees below the state
normal of 37 degrees. Cold Sat-
urday and Sunday. continuing
cold Monday through Wednes-
day. Precipitation will total one-
fourth to one-half inch in snow
or rain late Sunday or Monday.
Tommy Todd, Murray colored
man in his early twenties, was
turned over to Paris. Tennessee
ponce this morning and is charg-
ed in the shooting of Delmo
Atkins, Paris Negro.
Paris Police said that Todd,
shot Atkins in a cafe in Paris
dalled Pinkie's Place on Eat
Washington Street, last mg..
Police were called at 8s55
ight.
According to police the two.
Dot into an argument and Atkins,
who has a lung police record,
etternpted to pull a gun from
ho pocket but it caught as he
was doing so, giving Todd time
to pull his pistol and shoot At-
kins.
Atkins is quoted as saying "I
was worried when I seen where
he shot me." The bullet entered
his right chest and passed en-
tirely through his body.
Todd is said to have thrown
his pistol on the ground and left
hurridly after the incident.
Paris PoLce called Chief of
Police Charlie Marr and asked
him to pick up the Murray
Negro. He was turned over to
them today.
Atkins is in.-fair condition at
the Paris General Holspital.
Fair But Cold
Is The Outlook
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The
Kentucky weather synopsis by
the United States Weather Bu-
reau at Louisville:
Becauise of the influence of
a storm center over Wisconsin,
and the high pressure area over
the southeastern part of the na-
tion, winds in the Ohio Valley
today will be southwesterly at 12
to 18 miles per hour.
The weather in Kentucky will
be mostly sunny and mild.
An Arctic air mass is moving
into the Northern Plains states
as the storm over Wisconsin
moves eastward. This cold air
mass will be moving inSo Ken-
tucky early tonight and all the
way across the state and as far
smith as northern Georgia by
early Saturday. It • will - lower
temperatures along the Ohio Riv-
er to 18 degrees by earl e Satur-
day, and to around 25 deetees in
southern Kentucky.
Saturday will be partly cloudy
and rather cold, with afternoon
temperatures in the low 30s.
Outlook for Sunday: Mostly
fair and continued cold with
temperatures ranging from around
15 in the morning to from 30 to
38 in the afternoon
Bulletin
LOUISVILLE (UP)) —As-
tronomers at the University of
Louravitie °aid the four - ton
Atlas rnissile wihich went into
orbit ,'Thursday will be visible
over Kentucky late today.
They lady Ned watchers to
look for the .85-foot satellite at
dusk in the southern sky.
IMIN11111111111M1111
Future Homemakers
Hold Luncheon
The Murray Training School
Chapter of Future Homemaker,
; of America held their annual
Christmas Luncheon Tuesday De-
cember 16 in the Wane Economics
!department of Murray Training
I School.
I The room and the Luncheon
tables were very colorful with
, Christmas decorations made and
arranged by the chapter mem-
bers Christtmas cant es were
lighted and used on each of the
tables during the luncheon.
The devotion was given by
Patricia Overby.
The FHA quartet consiOing of
Judy Thomas, Greta Brooks.
Mary Ann Crawford. and Judy
Clark sang "Hark. The Herald
Angeles Sing."
A program was presented to
the group centered around "The
Most Wonderful Gift I Ever Re-
ceived" Janice Phillips was in
charge of the program. Other
FHA members participating were
Benita Maddox, Shirley Cut-
pepper. Anna Sue Rogers. Bar-
bara Grogan. Jean Murphy and
Shirley Crutcher Following this
Part of the program Frankie and
Judy Clark ,ang "The Night Be-
fore Christmas" Then the group
sang some Christmas carols led
by Jan Waldrop.
The specill guest; that attend-
ed the luncheon were the Chap-
ter mother Mrs Buddy McNutt.
two former student teachers. Mrs.
Outland and Mrs. Crass, the pre-
sent student teachers Mrs. Bailey
and Miss English. and Dr. Mac-
Raney. director of Murray Train-
ing School All guest., were pre-
sented with a gift from the FHA
girls.
The Advisor Miss Inez Haile
was also present and the FHA
girls expressed their apprecia-
tion for the good work and help
she has given them by present-
ing her with a gift.
FHA Reporter.
Betty Thomas
Just Following Orders
NEW HAVEN. Conn. --(UPI)
—Police reported that a thief
who swiped a phonograph also
took several records, including
"Snatch and Grab It" and "Take
Ms With You,
Bulganin Tells
All In Speech
United Press International
MOSCOillea (UPI) — Nikulai
Bulganin appeared today to have
taken much of the heat out of the
"anti-party" charges against flirt
by making a full confession and
contributing to the case against
his fellow miscreants.
No such pleas were reported to
have been entered by other for-
mer leaders accused of tryieg to
subvert Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chev's plans to reorganize heavy
industry, increase farm produc-
tion and take other steps to im-
prove the welfare of the Soviet
people.
Bulganin, who had been under
heavy fire from Khrushchev and
other Communist Party leaders
as a member and possible leader
of the anti-party group, confessed
all in a speech Thursday to the
party's Central Committee.
Damns Others
The former premier said ,he op-
posed party policies while serving
_sot
as "normal leader" of the group
but that he had since seen the
error of his ways.
His speech abounded with dam-
aging epithets against the other
members of the group-Vyaches-
lay M. Molotov. former premier
and foreign minister? former Pre-
mier Georgi Ma lenkov ; former
Presidium member Lazar Kaga-
novich and former Foreign Min-
ister Dmitri Shepilov.
Bulganin's words damned Mal-
enkov as an intriguer capable of
all kinds of foulness. critized
Molotov as a man separated from
life and the people, and called
Kagonovich a phrasemonger who
impeded work with his confused
speeches.
Only Shepilov was spared. He
had been pictured as a late entry
into the groui rather than a
founder-member.
Fate Unknown
The case against Malenkov,
Molotov, Kaganovich and possibly
Shepilov appeared Sy be growing.
to record messages from earth
stations and play them back on
cue.
'The Defense Department hint-
ed strongly the rnelleage from
the President in his own voice
would be 'he first one relayed.
Long As Bus
The new satellite measures 85
feet long, twice as long as the
average highway bus. It out-
weighs Russia's Sputnik II. which
weighed 1,120 pounds, and Sput-
nik 111, which weighed 2.925
pounds.
However, the total weight of
Sputnik 11 and its carrier rocket
has been estimated at about 7.000
pounds and Sputnik 1.11 and its
carrier are ,believed to have
we:ghed even more. Atlas' pay-
load and carrier are one unite
Scientific sources said the At-
las firing demonstrates Russia
did not necessarily possess the
massive rocket engines attributed
to it when the Sputniks were
put into orbit. e
Some sources had been using
a rule of thumb theory that it
took 1.000 pounds of thrust to
get one pound of payload into
space. This has been proved un-
sound.
Total thrust from three rocket
engines of the Atlas was 159,000
pounds. but it put up 8,800
pounds.
The firing quickened specula-
tion that this country is . nearing
the point where it could put a
man into space. Some scientists
pointed out that the United States
now het that capability, but the
problem still is how to get the
space traveler back alive.
Recall Explorer
Observers of the U. S. space
program recalled that last Jan. 31
this country launched Explorer
I. a 30.8 pound tube- az .:
ilite only 80 inches long.
Thursday night, less than 11
months later, a four and a half
ton satellite 75 feet long was put
in orbit.
Some military experts long
have felt the reputed Soviet lead
in missile development was ex-
aggerated. They believe the Uni-
ted states had the capability to
put a satellite in orbit before
Russia. but that U. S. Missile
programs simply had not been
pointed toward a satellite launch-
ing.
The Defense Department an-
nounced the satellite - called
"Score." for satellite communica-
tions orbit relay experiment—
would swing around the earth
once every 100 minutes for about
20 days. It was reaching 625
statute miles from the earth at
its farthest point and 118 miles
at the closest.
Scientists said the big asserriblY
should be plainly visible in tha
southern part of the United
States, shining most brigthly at
dusk.
President Announces News
When the Atlas blasted off Its
pad at the missile test center
Thursday, there was no inkling a
satellite try was under way. First
word of the shoot's importanaa
e two hours later when the
Preident announced in Washing-
ton that an orbit had been
achieved.
"This successful launching con.
stitutes a major step forward in
space exploration and opens new
avenues for the United States and
all mankind in their efforts to
exjlore the peaceful uses of ou.er
space," the Defense Department
said.
Special stations to send mes-
sages and receive them on 'he
playback were set op at Los An-
geles, Ft. Huachuca. Anz.. Ift.
Sian Houston, Tex and Ft S:ews
art, Ga.
Scientists have said that the
powerful Atlas missile might open
the way to launching of a man-
ned space station, which in turn
would give man a jumping-off
place for exploration of outer
space.
The brawny missile's rocket en-
gines burned for four and a half
minutes Their glow. and wiper
trails given off by the • rocket
were visible for about seven min- •
uti streen the Cape-
.- "Ptas Five Engine* '
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Arneri-
ca's mightiest satellite, an 8,-
800-pound Atlas intercontinental
miss:le, majestically circled the
earth today and was believed
ready to broadcast a recorded
message by President Eisenhow-
er.
The new satellite, nearly twice
as long as a cross-country bus,
was shot into orbit Thursday
night by the Air Force. The
feat was hailed not only as a
major American propaganda vic-
tory but, even more, as a gia
stride toward man's ultimate con-
quest of outer space.
Dr. T. Keith Glennan, head of
the newly created. civilian Na-
tional Aeronautic and Space Ad-
ministration, said the accomplish-
ment was "one more step —. a
very large one — but the United
States along the way to achiev-
ing real capability in space tech-
nology."
'May Orbit 20 Days
Here are the facts and figures
on the largest U.S. satellite:
It is 85 feet long, 10 feet in
diameter and weighs nearly four
and a half tons. It is circling
the globe once every 100 minutes
and has a life expectancy of 20
days. When it orbited, it was
travelling but 17,000 miles an
hour 'on a Oath ttiat carried it
as h:gh as 825 land miles out
and as near as 118 miles from
earth. It will be visible to the
naked eye in many sectors of
the world.
EVin more iistonishing than Its
size. eirressese is Use fact
missile shaped satellite carries a The AIL has five enginesescommunications system designed big sustainer rocket, two boost-
ers and two small giudance rock-
ets. The boosters dropped off afj•
er their work was done, but he
rest of the assembly a specia:
light nose cone containing he
new communiciations equiprrert
A big electronic brain. capa','e
ot making 10,000 computations
every second, controlled ihe' me-
sile until it reached he orbit
"groove" scientists had mapped
for it.
Electronic equipment in 'he
missile flashed back instantane-
ous data on the flight's progress,
which was picked up by the brii.n
and processed into guidance im-
pulses to keep the rocket on
course.
Project officials said the enere
operation was flawless and that
the orbit was exactly the one :hey
had planned.
Brig. Gen. Osmond J. Ritland,
Air Force ballistic missiles cite f.
said the Atlas was tipped over at
an altitude of 100 miles and it
went tumbling Imo space' like a
place-kicked football. This tum-
bling accounted in part for the
short life expectancy of the baby
moon.
But Roy Johnson. head of the
space agency. promised that
more and bigger satellites of the
"talking" variety could be expec-
ted in the future.
Heads Space Race
The Atlas has surged to the
front in the space race in less
than a month 
OnNov. 28, the Air Force dem-
onstrated this country's ability to
Wan the oceans with a fighting
rocket by firing an Atlas 6.300
statute miles and plunking
down within 30 miles of a prede-
termined target.
The Convair Astronautics Divi-
sion of General Dynamics Corp.,
builder of theebig missile, an-
nounced that the inthcontinental
shoot removed any question of the
Atlas' ability to hit distant tar-
gets with hydrogen warheads.--,
All three major services now
have been successful in putting
up baby moons. The Army did it
first with the Explorer I in Jan-
uary 1958 after repeated failures
Continued on Page Six
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Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week put, per
soon h Kod. In Callowey and adJuletmeS counties. Per year. P-50 alas'where, $550.
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 19. 195B
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
1
i The North Ma rs hall Jets,
trounced a visiting Ballard Me-I
modal squad 96-21 in an eleven-,
'man ecoring barrage.
, North moved into a 19-7 firstl
peeiod advantage and held the
B„.mbers to only seven po:nts in
, the seeend period to rack tip a
48-14 lead at the half way point.
Ballard picked up six points in
the trend seanza and trailed 20-64
, at ihe end of the period.
Lawny Lamp.oy was high Scor-
er with 16 points. Newt ..n puah-
ed in seven points fur Ballard.
North Marsha':   19 46 64 86
BIIaIi Mein .  7 14 20 27
North Marshall (86)
Doyle 10. Weinmack 11. Laze.'
ewer 12. Watkins 2. Seay 2.
Spiceland 8. Ellington 4. Powell
9, Clark 4. Lampley 16, Goheen
8.
Ballard (27)
Lane 7. Whipple/2. Lanier
Edwards 4. Sullielin 1, Dexter
Newton 7, Jenningis 2.
National 'Hockey League
United Press International
2,
2,
New Y.,rk 2 Detroit 0
Mentreal 4 Tortinte 1
Only games scheduled.
National Saaketball ASSOCiatiOn
M.nneapoes 113 Detreit 104
eton 104 Cincinnati 90
Only gamee scheduled.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He looseth the bonds of kings.
Exodus 20:8.
Some call it detIrly. An unseen Hand
moves His pawns to suit His pleasure. No one
,s above or below this destiny.
annianianainaammananianstiimas•as malltilialpaiiall71111111Mation3wA
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION OF THE tEIERjAND
TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS, CALLOWA EST
We Near the
wonderful mink of
Christmas carols and our holiday
lay grows and deepens. We wont
to shore it with oil our friends, and
tc wis.h them o truly happy season.
Stout & Carrol Sinclair Sta.
DICK STOUT ED CARROLL
N. 4th & Pine P13-9132
1:04ty It
Smart!
This teen-ager knows that there's no substitute
for systematic saying to turn the rosiest drecms
into glorious realities. You can play it smart in
the same way at the same place ...
- 21 2((Interest
SANK of MURRAY
MF I( 1 I) I (
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
United Prelim 1,ntrrnation5l
Walteaburg Tournament
.First Round
Jenkins 74 Br:s:01 i Tenn.) 40
Dorton 76 Leleher 60
Garrard County Tournament
Paint Lick 66 Camp R la.ns.sn 19
Lancaster 86 Buckee 65 (ut)
Regular Games
Bush 77 Shemelle 42
Butler County 63 College H.gh 46
Camargo 70 St. Agatha 29
Caneyville 86 Chandler Chap,•1 45
Centert:pwn 60 Leitchfield 59
Cynthiana 48 Gesrged.,.wn 44
Eubank 78 Mount Vernon 38
Flaget 78 Dales 80
Flaherty 70 Vine Grove 40
Gametic.: 09 Austin Tracy 58
Green Coenty 59 Ws,. s:::le 44
Harlan 89 Barbourv.11e 52
'far eisburg 59 Juncti,m City 51
liechine SS Haldeman 21
Lexington Lafayette 79
Clark- C..tinty 62
Lex:no/ton Catholic N
North Middletown 52
Livermore 74 Ca'hetin 51
Lone Jack 71 Red Red 37
Marrowbone 77 Reich Bunch_ 62
McCreary County 61 Shapvie,. 48
Moncer County 55 Perryv:Ic- 39
Om-ins/seine 64 Carlisle 59
Russellville 74 Allen County 69
I Sacramento 43 Bre.men 41
I Seneca 36 Sotehern JV 20
Shelbyville 58 Owen County 48
I Stanford Lincoln 61
Ir.ch_lasville Rosenwald 51
Todd C.unty 94 Greenville 64
TornpirinsvAle 43 Temple Hill 42
Warren County 63 Alavaton 42
Tournament
Planned By
Douglas High
The Douglas High School Bull-
i. Lists are !rpons,-Irr g a four-game
Christmas tournament to be held
a the School Sisurday. Decem-
ber 27.
Competing - with toe Bulldogs
1,r .he champiorelip will be
Tudeeeh Lincoln, Paris, Ternes-
see and Martin. Tetenessee. The
oily [Ina of the three participating
teams Douglas ha.' scousiterod
Lthis set_son is Paeureh Lincoln.Murray Douglas wa: the victorin the, rnee'ing at Ptilurah by a
F. COrf of 51-45. The Bulldogs are
. n .'ef ; a t et! and rank second only
: • N tr:h Marshall in the Feur.n
District.
Tool-nail-lent pli* ge's under-
v.,ay a! 1:00 p. m when Paducah
take on Paris. Tennessee. Doug-
is claehes with a Martin, ren-
t eesee five at 3:00.
Ceeolation game time has been
set for 7:00 Saturday night. The
championship tilt stares at 8:30
Admission will be -1:50 for each
session or $2 for a tournament
,ecket to all reur games.
SEA'i rt..E. Wash (UPI)-Irish
o Moore. Seattle, Washing-
ton, st,pped Len Walters. Van-
c.,uver, B. C., (7). (weights un-
available).
GfQETING
J.-his is the time of year when we take
account of our assets. Among them all, we find
none nearly so valuable as the confidence and
good will of our patrons. To them go
our hearty thanks and warmest holiday wishes.
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Ky.
With sincere gratitude for the warm frien-1....i.,s
we have eniOyed, we extend greetings of the season to all of you,
whose good will cmd loyalty we count among our most cherished
possessions. May the holidays find you in hearty good
health, surrounded bv devoted family trod frieriric.
lluirraN Lumber Compam
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE
SCHEDULE
Thursday. December 18
Souli Marshall at St. Mary's
Symsonia at Benton
Friday December 19
Murray Hi at Tilghman
Kirksey at Almo
Lynn Grove at Farmington
Concord at Fancy Farm
Murray Teng a: Cuba
NoeMarshall at S. Christian
Saturday, December 20
Bezel at Sedalia
NEW CONCORD
CHRISTMAS
INVITATIONAL
Monday, Deco-her 22
7:00 - Concord-Hazel
8.30 - Buchanan-Farmington
Tuesday, December 23
7:00 - Consolation game
8:30 - Championship tilt
College
Basketball Results
United ,press International
East
St. Michael's Invitatlenal
!Filet Round
Vermont 93 Assurrestion OS
St. Michael's (Vt) 71 Lemoyne as
Portland U. 57 Iona 55
Seton Hall 70 Western Ky. 87
Princeton 70 Rutgers 47
Harvard 80 Tufts 54
Marshall 96 College a Pacific 71
Si. Bonaventure 86 Gannon 44
Marquette 70 New York U. 59
Westminster 78 Pittsburgh N
Boston College 67 Beywn 54
Baldwin-Wallace 79 Rochester 74
'South
Quantiee Tournament
Buffalo 80 Ball SI 64 -
Quantice Marines 69 Amer, U. 63
Geo. Wash 108 Wash, & Lee 50
Johns Hopkins Sp Swarttunlre 35
Tennessee 87 Daiidson 52
Virginia St. 87 Maryland St. 80
Kentucky 91 dB Anderson 56
Wake Forest N Virginia 76
Tulane 83 Baylor 55
Eastern Ky. 64. Loyola 59
illAidweet
Oberlin 70 Rochester 56
St. Ambrese 70 111 Tech 59
N. Cen. 82 N. M. Highlands 75
Wichita 81 Santa Barbara 85
Bradley 85 Nebraska 48
Hardin-Smmons 54 Wash U
Butler 79 Dartmouth 74
Beloit 06 Ripon 63
Southwest
Mtssouri 67 R.ce 62
Sul Ross 90 N M Western 89 •
S. F. Austin 68 Texas Le hem 33
West
Nevada 62 5,,Lcherti oreepn si
Freese St. 35 Idaho 52 •
Henriboldt St NI Calif. Aires 42
I San Fran, St. 72 Willamette 61
Sacramento St 5e Chicago St. 49
TEST TUBE BABIES
PH LL.ADELPHIA - (UPI) -
Dr Edmund Farr.i of Philadel-
phla's Institute for Parenthood 1
estimates that 30 to 40 thousand
of today's children in the US. ,t
were cOnceived through erei-
ficta! insemination
49 • fi,
Undefeated Douglass
Tops Hickman 39-37
Undefeated Murray Douglas
topped Hickman ktiverview 39-
37 for their sixth win 01 the
season.
After a low . scorine firm Per-
iod, the Bulldogs trailed by one,
point, 7-8, but came back in
;he second quarter to forge ahead
for a 22-44 halftime advantage.
Douglas en:arged us lead to
eleven points in the second half
to end he third quarter with
a 33-32 lead Riverview fought
back in the fourth period but
14 and 18 poises respectively.
Fitz led the losers with 14.
Murray Douglas 7 22 39
Hickman Riverview 8 14 22 37
Murray Douglas (39)
D. Jackson 18, Cooper 14, J.
Jackein 2, McGhee 2, Duffey 3.
iHiskman Riverview (37)
Fica 14, Rice 8. Weatherapoun,
T. 9, 6
Fight Results
•
United ;Press International
could never quite close the gap., LOS ANGELES (UPI) -Billy
Juhany Cooper and Dennis ; Thome, 130, San Francisco, out-
Jackson provided the scoring pointed Jess M 131, Los
punch for Murray Douglas with Angeles (4).
DAIRY AUCTITI
Saturday, Dec. 20 - 12:30 p.m.
(THIS SALE WILL BE HELD UNDER COVER)
At Melvin Farm - Between Sedalia and Tri-City
- Dispersal of -
25 Head REGISTERED JERSEY COWS
All Fresh Young Cows
Calfhood Vaccinated
Mostly by K.A.B.A. Sires
All Free of Disease
Bangs Free Certificate of Accreditation
Dr. J.C. Melvin
3 Miles Southeast of 2: Aa!ia - Paris Highway
•
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GIFTS
FOR THE
WHOLE
FAMILY!!
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EGG NOG
For The Holidays
(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
Our creamy egg nog
o wonderful old-
time Christmas treat.'
So 'let, se do-
oar
•qg nog is sio•
ply rand orty
r oy you sorts is.
Have plenty on hand for holiday entertaining
You can get at your grocer's or have it delivered to
your door. Children love it!
Ryan Milk Company
MURRAY, KY.
4.
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>ouglass
139-37
18 points respectively.
the loers with 14.
Douglas 7 22 38
n Riverview 8 14 23 37
lurray Douglas (39)
,ekson 18, Cooper 14, J•
2, McGhee 2, Duffey 3.
(man Rivorview (37)
14, Rice 8, Wenthernpoor.,
l,.5in,on 6.
zight Results
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:ed Press International
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. 130 San Francisco, out-
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"find suddenly there was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."
So the Holy Book tells us of shepherds who watched by night,
and of One who came to earth with a glorious message,
with hope and joy ifor all mankind.
It is our sincerest wish that the wonder of the Christmas story bring to
you spiritual riches to cherish now and forevermore.
The Calloway Manufacturing Company
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Some* C..
Friday, Deceinber 19
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet at 10 am. in
the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
41,440 • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wornan's•Club will judge ,
al. entries in the Christmas dec-
orating contest, from six-thlr•ty •
to ten o'clock. Prises of $12, $11
and $5 and will be awarded to
each of the following four divi-
s. 'ns, house and grounds, door-
ss sv, p.cture windows and chil-
drer.'s
• • • •
The cornaitttee has announced
that the area for those eligible
to enter the contest has been
extended from two miles out to
five aides.
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
1,\...) TO THE RIGHT
. N. Y. —41JP1)—
'Driving on the wron& side of
the road causft more fatal ac-
cidents than any other :raffle
vitiation except apt oiling Be-
cause cf this, New Yprk State
chow has a Law requirittg driers
to keep to the right for 100 feet
belt re corning to a railroad
crossing. a bridge, a viaduct or ,
a tunnel.
Our bat wishes, our
grateful thanks to all
our good friends,
whose loyal patronage
we value so highly. May
you have a holiday
season that's
happy, hearty and healthy!
Voyles
DX Service Station
N. Fourth Street
JOE VOYLES, Mir.
JAMES ELLIOTT, Asst.
Var*ity
ENDS
SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
t AND*
with .111,4- DAVIS
TWICE A
MONTH...
If you're on a jut) where y
get your check just twice a month
don t let that stop You from open-
ing a Christrns Savings Club at
the Peoples Bank
Instead of making. ts.pekly pay-
ments. you can join a club ar.i
make your pay•mehts every is...,
weeks.
We have a Chrei'mas C
suit every situation
PEOPLES 'BAN IC
N. - It AY U KY.
1
Engagement :1 nnounced
MISS SHARON LEE hicMONIGLE
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. McMonigle announce the engage-
tent of their daughter, Sharon Lee, to 2nd Lt. Theodore
Vaughn. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard N'aughn of Murray.
McMonigle ;s a grakduate o fWashington High
Wa‘hington. Mo.. and attended Murray State
!'olltge. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Zola Shroat
Mitchell. formerly of Murray.
Lt. aughn is a graduate of Murray Hit; h School and
-eceivt.d h B.A. degree from Murray State. He was list-
, d in Who's Who and was president of Pi Kappa Alpha
-octal frai,ernity. At prtwient, he is with the U. S. Army
Armor Center at Ft. Knox.
A February wedding is panned at the First Presby-
,Tian lnurci. in Washington.
- —
Paris Pncd
Iff,memakers
11 -rt R .c.'ntly
I'.-r. Hoincm :kers
ab 'v with Mrs EV a
. 7S., S. Mary .rie Hankins
h -s -•, e- N:ne members were
dreser." r the meeting and 111.5.
D-yle Karraker joined the club.
Mrs. Eron Evans was the ,inly
aitor.
The dev was given by
'6Irs Ir.aNesaiit Mrs. J. T. Tay-
r rt ad the minters from the
,st mre.tng and g ve the treas-
:rer', rep „rt. The lesson on
cake decoration and Christmas
ght.r.g" was giv- n by Mrs. Pat
ronsp.,•.n :-,nd Mrs. Al.ce Steely.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt led the gr ,up
r, a game.
A p)"luck dinner was served
,•id gifts were exchanged. Fol-
wird the meeting some of the
•mb,r, carried 'he rakes •ha'.
r.ad been decorated to the Para-
.:sr Orphan Horne at Bell C.Iy.
The c:ab will meet with Mrs.
Alice Steely -en Jesuitry Oh.
. • • • •
North .1Iurray Club
If as Christmas
Party This !reek
The North Murray H memak-
-•-s club met reicent'y in tie
risme uf Mrs. B: J. WAIL:flan at
130 .n '
Prestc g •h
ient, Mrs. Crawford. The
-;b1r ,....-• Were -9•-id by Mrs. John.
Norkman, Keret sry.
The dev : :hal was presen•,--1
Mrs Carl K.rig.ha. The lees -n
n cake doc ,rat,,n- and Chr. 1-
nias- lighting V. ar demonstrate::
by Mrs Lur.en Young and M-4.
Workman Mi-s. V ,ung made an-I
cut a cake forming a Christmas
tree.
Gosf's were exchanged by the
mernbcrs and :he hostess serv,•,1
refre,hm-rr,s to eight mi_mbers.
The next c:Ub meeting will ht
the second Friday in January st
the home of Mrs. Kingins at 1-29.
IAN isci wit oat as =a mil-if
BETTER CHRISTMAS
GIFT N'ALl'ES
or
for Over Go N't•ars! is
Parker's Jewelry Store f),.
3 "Murray* Oldest.' #
AISOIS:41153)LA XS Maws el 3
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAJI C . '
Ludwick
Circle If as Annual
All Day Meeting
The J.AStf Ludwick c.rcle ot
Collrge Presbyterlan church'
rr.si recently for an annual all
day Chr.ssrnas meet.ng.
Rev. Wilt arn Spea ntnin. pastor
of the church, gave the Chriat-
mai message. Gift: were ex-
changed and Mrs. L A. Moore,
presidtot, conducted the business
meeting.
MOOD was given by the mean-
jr a fund to help give
pr entE and d to needy chil-
d:, a for Christmas. •
Circular-Shaped Hospital
BROOM...I:IE. Mass. —( UPI )—
The first c.rcular-shaped hospi-
tal in this section of the c•ointry '
will open here., soon. Mo.t at a •
cot of 91.500.000 it w.:1 be I
known as Brookline Hospital.
Advantages of a circuiar hos-
pital include: Rooms will be
rhapcd -Tire pie w Etge.s. jor
riding maximum space around I
the pateant's bed; only two our-'
ses' station wlIl be requ'sed. en!
Ach ne,-hr: and no n'Jr;e
hive t•r wa,k m ,fe than 50 tett
r, ,:ech a patient's bedroom,
c rhtiared With SO to 90 ,feet in
the conventional hospital.
;NO.,
143 ••,440 4 4,19'1
At Christmas time, we
wish for you all the spiritual
blessings of the season.
May your heart and home be filled with
licppine..,s supreme, and may the radiance and
wonder of this holy time be with
you c.:,d yours throughout the coming year.
East End Service
J. D. OUTLAND, Owner
kristm as grutings
coir
....- ,r,:. :,-....
..)-,3., -, • i1L you he of
400d cheer as Christmas
dawns... your heart full to over-
flowin4 with all of the hi1:11 happiness
and hountiful blessioLis of the Day. i\lay
the joys of this Christmas he remembered
very happily throu4k many a long year to come.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
APr44 t4 At Ohrl'stm s
ii
hay this Cl..-istmcs Seabon
lift your spirits, warm your heart
and hr:eig you untold joy and happ'~et:s.
Taber's Body Shop
REX TABERS
Laundry Service
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 79°
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
* IRONED SHEETS SLEEP BETTER *
Dry Cleaning
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANITONE SPECIAL
— THIS WEEK ONLY —
•
SWEATERS 49° cac4st1:1741
SKIRTS (Piair 49 C:salrlrYa
BOONE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side of Square
xissimitift-imkIN.- ; =a- iadat 4. Pad ra,a Piaie5o r stnaMAMA ittri ittinta 5
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PAINTED CHRISTMAS
TREES
• GLINDEL REAVES
kwozootwra.,....fraatwt
•
0
•
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a.
Any Color You Desire
TREFIS ON STANDS, DELIVERED
Lynn Grove Highway Phone PL 3-5111
•
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Gift Of
Living Tree
Big Pleasure
LEXINGTON. KY — A living
tree of the deciduous variety or
an esergreen is a Christmas tree
to be enjoyed all year long, says
N. R. Elliott, horticulturist in
the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Deciduous trees are those
which drop their leaves. Vane-
,ties which semi particularly
gift-like are pink or white dog-
wood, recibud, flowering crab or
one of the larger shade trees.
A purchasing order from a nur-
sery for spring delivery of any
one of these trees would make
an admirable gift, says Mr. El-
liutt.
The use of living evergreen
trees at the Christmas season
ONE ,FOR THE KIDDIES
SAN FRANCISCO —( UPI )—
Attorney Tevis Jacobs took stwe
to solve the problem of . se4-
ents whose youngsters tie up the
telephone. Under his name in
the directory is the listing
"Children's Telephone."
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
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NUCLEAR EXPERTS MEET
VIENNA UPI) — Npclear ex-
perts from nine countries are
meetang here to discuss ways to
prevent contamination of ucenas 1
by radioactive waste.
leading nurseries in the state are
in a pesition to fill the orders, I
he says.
Such trees may be bought
planted in containers and used
throughout the holiday season.
Then just as soon as weather
permits, plant out of doors in a
permanent location.
Directions for planting. which
come with the evergreen tree,
should be followed, or get a
copy of Leaflet 198, Planting
Evergreens, from your county
P.iilletin Risen. Ex
Conservation Reserve
Contracts Effective
On April 15, 1959
New Consenvatiert Reserve
contracts now being signed by
farmers in Calloway County will
in general become effective on
April 15, 1960, according to H.
B. Fut-tors, Cllhaorman of the
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.
All Conservation Reserve con-
tracts require that '-the land in-
cluded be devoted to grass, trees,
or a water or wildlife conserva-
tion practice. If the conservation
practice to be used on the de-
srgnated land is performed be-
fore April 15, the contract be-
comes effective at the time the
practice is started.
This means that 1956 crops
on land put in the Conservation
Reserve this fall can be harvest-
, el before the contract goes into
I affect. In addition, the land put
in the Reserve for the first time
has long been encouraged periment Station, Lexington. this fall may be grazed until the
-
Mr. Elliott, and many of- the Kentucky. contract gees into effect. After
- the contract goes into effect the
Visir`gt0A*Ar',AWeAr'sfli:reAregrIt'WeAUrol fanner agrees not to graze the
land or harvest a crop from it.
He also agrees to refrain from
harvesting Christmas trees and
ornamentals front Conservation
Reserve land on which forest
trees have been planted.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Pleats
431)
E.. ott
SNEtLit
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
Lcec2sot?
We lox c the tradition of extending greetings
to friends and neighbors at Christmas time. This
age-old custom affords us the opportunity to express our
gratitude to those we have long been privileged to
serve, and to wish everyone a full measure of
happiness and contentment throughout the Holiday Season.
West Ky. Lumber Company
— WE BUILD HOMES"
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Owner
Hazel Highway Telephone PI. 3-2731
Murray
Livestock
Report
Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal Slats
Market Newt
e rv ice.
Area And
Shelter Are
Studied
CATTLE: 300. Bulk of receipts
stockers and feeders, good de-
mand. Active. Slauighter cows 50(
higher, stocker steers 300 to yis
Has. $1 lower, feeder steers 1900
to 800 lbs. fully steady, other
Classes steady. Standard slaughter
steers 900 to 1050 the. 02 to
$24.90. Good slaughter heifers
$2500 to $25.75, utility $19.00 tol
1022.20. Utility cows $16.50 to
$1920, commercial canners aridi
cutters $13.00 to $16.25, utility'
and commercial bulls $19.70 to
$21.70, good and choice stocker
steers $26.25 to $38.76, medium
$23.50 to $24.00. Choice feeders
600 to 800 tbs. $24.00 to $27.40.
good $25.00 to $24.00, medium
$23.50 to $24.50.
CALVES: $3. Active, fully
steady. Good and choice 215 to
240 lbs. $35.00, standard and
good $28.00 to $33.00. Good
slaughter calves $2400 to $216.00.
Hogs: 150. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weights and grade
butchers. Active, steady to 350
higher. Bulk US. No. I, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 190 to 230 lbs.
$18.50. 240 to 300 lbs. $17.50. 1101$
lbs up $16.75, 175 lbs $1710.
,.aughter sows all weights $13.75
te $15.25.
SHEEP: Receipt. nominal.
LE.xFNG'ro.N. Ky. — "How
much WINTER area and winter
shelter do beef cattle need?" is
the question beef producers are
raising now.
Here are some guide rules
froom George Pendergrass, Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension
Service specialist:
For beef-breeding cows, 30 to
50 square feet of shed space
with provision for entering and
leaving as the animals desire; for
feeder cattle (yearlings and old-
er), 6 (Ito 70 square feet of
which about half is an outside
I lot. For feeder calves less than
600 pounds in weight, 50 to 60
square feet of which 30 to 35 is
outside lot.
For hand-feeding, mature cows
need at least three feet of trough
apace; two-year olds, about 2.5
feet; yearlings. two feet; and
feeder and stocker calves, about
1.5 feet. Fos self-feeding, about
two-fifths less space in each case
is required.
period.
If hand-feeding is continued
throughout the feeding 
Ruasian !Whirlybirds
a
  !MOSCOW —(UPID-4 The
viet Union's first helidliat
e.11§top.41
sewer service will l'egan leen
between Simferopol and Yalta.,
according to the newspaper "So-
viet Russia."
Ten-seater aircraft will carry I
vacationers from the Crimean,
city to the Black Sea resort in '
36 to 30 minutes—a trip which
formerly could be made only by
ear or bus and took four hours. 
Otherhelocopter lines are
scheduled to open later this yeer
or next.
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The bestructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Reading tutu. . minutes l and worth every second)
AUTOGRAPHED STAMPS
  Ohio
—/Hy Brown, a furniture com-
pany executive here, has given
a new twist to the hobby of
stamp collecting. He asks for and
usually gets the signatures of
famous people on his first-day
ewers.
Among the more than 4,000
autographed first-day covers in
Brown's collection are those of
President Eisenhower, Indian
Prime Minitter Nehru, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Albert Einstein, Har-
ry Truman, Synghman Rhee and
Robert Taft.
Brown solicits the
from famous persons
with the event being
rated by the stamps.
EXCIUSWE
24 HOut
AMOULANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
signatures
cennected
cenuneno-
SHORTCUTS BANNED liEWAStit1553 eN3 165 AS =All
A Hartford law — never en-
HARTFORD. Corm. —(UPI)— ,
11 BETTER CHRISTMAS g
GIFT VALUES
forced — makes it illegal to "go W for Over 60 Years!
through any park or part there- g Parker's Jewelry Store g
of as a short cut from one place "Murray's Oldest- jol
to another." esoseeieatieleeleallelelltWeeleal(Ellaer
Corner at 4th & Mails Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
We are grateful for the Holiday Season which makes
it fitting to pause ancl wish our friends, old and new,
a most Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
lithe 3J.p. thurchill mural Annie
-THE NOOSE Of SEIVICE SINCE 1 1 3 1"
Fanalb Churchill, MEtuter
PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST.
•
AT!
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Families living within a twenty-
mile radius of Murray are assur-
ed of prompt., dependable serv-
ice, available without extra
charge for the mileage involved,
by calling PL 3-2411, the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
A special message for people who
plan to buy a '59 car
By now you've had a chance to look over
all the 1959 models. They're all on the
market now, bright and shiny and dazzling
SA onlyiltiew cars can be.
Now is the time to ask yourself tile ques-
tion, "Which car should I buy? Which car
will give me the most value, the most satis-
faction for my money?"
What do you
want in a car?
We don't expect to sell everyone in 1959.
We know that some people will end up buy-
ing small cars, and some, foreign imports.
We accept the fact that a few will buy high-
performance sports cars, and that others.
(•fillsP of their position, cars that cost far
more than any Dodge. That's fine. We
don't expect to sell them all.
Bid if yoe're in the market for a smart-look-
hog. toll*broil, fail-sized ear that's reason-
ably 71rier(Lapif that per healthfully, a
car riesigniq for your ,nrmefort and eonren-
ienrr that you can drive with pride rffivicrkers
—WE ARE TALKING TO YOU.
Imitatio• Is the sincerest
form of flattery
Let's start with styling. How a car looks is
an important consideration; no one buys a
car they don't like. But styling, like beauty,
Is relative. What is hot stuff to one person
Is cold potatoes to another. So we will only
say this about Dodge styling: Our com-
petitors obviously like it. We think that's
quite a tribute.
Rumor: Some '59 cars ar•
hard to get into
You'd think all cars would be about as easy
to get into and out of, and as comfortable
to Sit in. After all, they all have doors and
they all have seats. The fact is, there's abig difference—particularly this year.
Anontion Station Wagon Sluyoral
Dodge sta On wagons are terrific,
too. Write for your free copy of the
Dodge Stiwon Wagon Booklet.
Dodge 151, ision, Box 1259, Detroit
31, Michigan.
P.S. Don't forget to watch
Lawrence Welk,
Frankly, some '59 cars are known to be a
little difficult to get into, as well as out of.
This wasn't intentional, of course. In try-
ing to design a ear that was as low and
modern as our Swept-Wing Dodge, it just
worked out that way.
This is not true of Dodge, because Dodge is
designed around ywo. You get in easily and
naturally, without bangin4 your knee on
the door post or the steering wheel. You
sit on seats that give you wonderful sup-
port. There are no high door sills to trip
over.
Of course, we won't even mention the fact
that the other '59 cars don't offer_Swing-
Out Swivel Seats. Oops!
Which do you want
Push Buttons or a shift stick?
We know that a number of people like a
lever-type automatic transmission.
They've used them for years and they're
satisfied. We have no quarrel with them.
But there's a lot of wisdom In what
Alexander Pope says in his Essay on Criti-
cism: "Be not the first by whom the new
are tried, nor yet the last to lay the old
aside."
Push-button driving isn't neiw. This is the
fourth year that Dodge has had it. We
would guess that, eonse,watively, over two
million owners have used it—and howl- it.
So we're not going to try to sell you on the
ease of push-button driving; we do hope
you'll just give it a try.
You want a modexn
ride, don't you?
You can divide all the '59 cars into two
groups. Those (like Dodger that have
Torsion-Aire and those that have coil
springs. Now don't get us wrong. Coil
springs are okay. They've been used on
cars for years.
But that's just the trouble. When you buy
a 1959 car, you want a 1959 ride to go with
it. That's Torsion-Aire. It's the newest,
finest, most advanced suspension system in
the industry. (Pardon our enthusiasm.)
And remember this. You don't pay a penny
extra for the extra comfort you get with
Torsion-Aire. It's standard e)uipment.
Wouldn't you like to be
pampered a little?
There's almost no end to the wonderful
convenience features You can pret in a '59
Dodge. Swing-Out Swivel Seats. (They're
great! Push-Button TorqueFlite trans-
mission. Full-Time Power Steering. Out-
side mirrors that adjust from the inside.
Inside mirrors that adjust themselves elec-
tronically to banish glawseThey're all avail-
able at extra cost—and well worth it.
A few,worde.about quality,
performance and price
These are things that are herd to measure.
What do you mean by quality? What con-
stitutes good performance? What is a good
buy? We would sum up our ease for Dodge
in this manner: It is a ear that is well engi-neeredand well built to give you years of
driving satisfaction. It will more than
match any other competitive ear in the
performanee department. It is, we hoe-
telly believe., an extremely good buy
for the rirralry.
Are we prejudiced?
You bet we aret
We'll admit we're prejudiced about our
'59 Dodge. We think it's a great ear. And
if a new car is in your plans for 1959. we'd
like the opportunity to convince you of
this. How about giving us a chance, to
show you this Dodge, to point out its many
exclusive advances, to hand over the keys
so that you can drive it and draw your
own conclusion. We're ready any time you
are. Why not make it soon?
YOUR NEARBY DODGE DEALER
TAYLOR MOTORS' INC.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KY.
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JEWELRY BOXES
A Personal Gift!
SILVER-
PLATE
52-Pc. Set
1847
ROGEFtS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS by
Sunbeam' and Remington
eepsake
DIAMOND RINGS
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
PRESTON $300.00
Also 1400 o..d 300
World,ro, Ran $1 25 00 •
Wogs •.4.14. t•-, show
Praes so. ludo Federal Taa
Beautiful Cultured
PEARLS by Imperial
C'HIML*
BILLFOLDS
and
LUGGAGE
are gifts of
Leather which
give lasting
LEI5GER & TIMES -..11TURRAY, KENTUCKY
55' 544 a wiper/
6112"A'
May the 
heartlifting
happiness of this 
joyous
season shine 
brightly in
your 
memory for a 
long,
long time 
to come.
By RALPH COSHAM Linn Funeral HomeUnited Press international
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N It is hope that impels more 4,
• than 10 million Britons to fill 111
..tit football, pool coupons week
0 after week — hope that one re
Saturday night when the re-
-ti:ts are published they will be I
r
And the hope is all the greater if
a because so Many lives have been a
5 changed by big-money wins on g2 -.he pools.
111
Has Purchased
ti There are nine major pools •
; c-ompanies in Britain. but atr-Lc 
CURT'S GULF SERVICEt 80 per cent of the annual turn-
wer of 75- million pounds (5210 g
Sixth and Main Sts.g rnillion) is handled by the big „I'
three — Littlewoods, Vernons
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i and will continue to give top service. The 2 ge Littlewoods is by far the lar- Iii. g git gest of these It handles about : same people will be on hand to serve you. g gr. half the turnover and frequently a
M pays out dividends of more than 4 
ig 11I 200430 pounds (56.000). The w
6 aV largest single prize ever was th, Hodges 
Gulf
 s . ,...,!
; 250.206 pounds — a whopp.-.• irt rvicel 2
5 5700.576/30 — which Little-A W •i g
41 paid in October to Margate p ..., -,-,. ..s
0 constable Jimmy Upton. '„: GULF OIL PRODUCTS g 114 The pools Pimpan.es pay n,, a g
il betring tax as such, but the nor- ti a gg mat company tax levied by th, eesessirogesueatelasesitskINatesullasesatt-ueNsPatelatkoKlast-saellotemteastekses (I
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companies is estimated to yield a
5 more than 20 million pounds ;
t $56 million) a year.
As for the betters, they pay no
..ax on their winnings, although I
subsequent interest on the cash /
I is taxable.
I Contestants in the pools, who I
n pay only a few cents to enter. 1
are required to guess the resultis
a of a series of games ,listed on a Li
n printed eopon. They mark a AI"
L. in predicting that the Monte I
Z team will Win, a "2" for an
I away win and an"X" for tie. !
• The number of betting systems. R
• is lsmitlew, but the really big I
• money winner is usually the fel- if
n 319: who forecasts eight lies out
..111 a list of 53 games.
pleasure. 
If he's the only one with
4' warning line, he takes the wh- •
kitty. If there are more th.•
one winner. the pot.—snore th
Luggage By L. 200.000 pounds in the case •'
American Tourister 1-41.-lewc'°ds• 73-000 pounds
others is tRvided up.
; Even selling -la:inning sy5-
5 tents" is b4 business. Every ma- I
jor national newspaper employs g
0 a pools forecaster who pred;c' 9
5,
ties, and prepares betting s:. -
teiris for the wnall-time punter 3
g But it is :he upset rest. '
• which lead to the big wins. Th,.
ellITUTIateS the elements the els--
▪ ment of skill and leaves the
g field clar for the "little man" .2
who makes his selections
a pin or a whine
g Illiteracy -in the Republic of *
• K rea has declined from NO per g
cent to less than eight per cent
M since 1945.
Gift of a Lifetime
Losoly. forgo,
$99.50d.onwooclsdistiod.,4 styl.asis
. ortrociiroly Eogosposnont Prang
loss Kokos. Wadd,r.s9 tog 164 SC
BE SURE TO SEE OUR LOVELY
SELECTION OF BULOVA WATCHES
BIG WATCH TRADE-IN
FUR ACHES
JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED!
I. Lim maim zo-commissinstoomites
X 1 BETTER CHRISTMAS
GIFT VALUES g
for Over 60 Years! g FURNITURE COMPANY
„
a.
n.
It.
Z COSTUME JEWELRY
I
from $3.95
Great Gift Special! Textured g g
loop rug woven with hundreds
of 3-ply yarns for long wear. ;
plus a thick rug pad at no extra a
cost! Don't misovihis fabulous IR
buy!
9:12 $5950
12:15 $9900 !
CRASS
by
Napier and Dorothy Lee
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WARNING
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO
SHOOT FIREWORKS
Anyone Caught Doing SAW Be
Prosecuted!!
It is against the State, County and City Law to
shoot fireworks and every effort will be made to appre-
hend violators and prosecute them.
Parents are asked to please cooperate with City
Police on this matter.
CHARLIE MARR
Chief of Police
hermfor
BIRTHSTONES
from $5.95
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS FOR "HIM" and "HER"
•
everyone
1DENT BRACELETS
from $8.50
by J.B. and Speidel
••••
"t
a gift any girl would
appreciate
GIFTS
HANDSOMELY
WRAPPED
FREE
BILLFOLDS for
Men and Ladies
c
wide selection of watches
in today's finest
at prices you can
for your favorite
girl!
• BULOVA
• ELGIN
Volue Assured by
A near red',
Permanent 1 -altirP/an•
•1.44e ...41k 'v. t•-•.• 4,1 144 14a.
Mow. dolorg•41 be Whom 4..11.
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR
FREE
52-PC. SET of SILVERPLATE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY CHRISTMAS EVE!
Murray Jewelers
* ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN *
Maple St. in Tucker Bldg.
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Phone PL 3-1606
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JEEP FOR SALE. NEW Motor, room house, good stock barn and
new metal top, now axe!, four outbuildings. Good location.
wheel drive. G o o d' condition. 25 ACRE FARM. Modern five 
1----;rvices Offered 1306 
farm
  FURNISHED APARTMENT AT
Reasonable. PL 3-1051 day time roorn house with bath. Built in MATTRVSSES REBUILT LIKE 
South h o u se Sixteenthn t, a r  Lyn 
Lynn 
street.   
Grove. 
A ali3egmArzsIzilkst.M.T..,:iistttaztro'szsPePtkite.7eisztyvissr: =ansartrase
12-22P I
Just present this coupon this week at our
F R
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart- redemption store at 15th and Mainment, rurnished. Hut water and SAV-WAY STAMP CO.heat extra. Phone PL 3-455.2 MON Stelf i?ltaSIO1 ICS f:Wc--", iALitaf. tut Af teemnight Pt 34261 days. 12-22Pi
12-23C YOUP FULLER BRUSH Dealer.)11631161a4.111311111,111,116 Nalliill1111M11111820391F17e-CalalfaillIall 
1311.
  Richard MoAnulty, Phone PM-
_
I NEW BRICK HOME, Modernin ever respect, about three tidiesout On one Cl the best Highways,
and a bargain if sold at once.
IEBCE MODERN THREE BED
room Home in Murray Highn School district. Owner leaving
!Own. See this one.
e'r I 190 ACRE FAiR34 ateiut 18 miles
FOUR Room HOUSE with bath
and built in cabinets. For sale
or rent.
EIGHTY ACRE FARM. FIVE
SZRINGING Angus
cows, 16 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
cows. 25 steer calves $80 per
head. J. W. Ward, phony 2106 OF
2917, Hickman, Kentuelty. 12-22C
MN, MI, LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKYJomr••••08,-
gihMIMINhoh.m. 
J
new. West K Mattress Mfg
0o., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ Tab era Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3- 1
4513. 1-17C
BANLON SWEATERS - Just Reduced!
Men's Monticello SHIRTS $4.00 Values $2.98
Other Shirts Reduced from $2.98 to $1.95
Inzulated Underwear, reg. $14.98 Now $10.98
LINGERIE BLOUSES HOSE
SKIRTS DRESSES
Don't Forget Your FREE THEATRE TICKETS!
AND SANTA WILL BE HERE!
Saturday, Dec. 20 - 2 'til 4 p.m.
cabinets, basement, big St ock
barn, good outbuildings. Under
good fence. Well located.
W. H. Brown, Real Estate Office,'
3-3432 residence phone PL 3-
Gatlin Building. Telephone PL
1463. 12-19P
Buy HOMEMADE HCYT Tamales
made by ChLster McCuiston at
Teenage Cale 206 North Second,
for pat-Les and holidays. Phpne
PL 3-4329 after 4 p.m. 12-20P
PIANOS-ORGANS. New Spinetg S/W of Murray ideal Stock farm ntanits as low as $399.50. Magnus
about 150 acres elLiared, about electric Chord o r g a n $129.50.
M 140 acres in bottom. Has about Winslow Piano Sales.. downtowd
I 1/1 mile Highway frontage on one Mayfield. 12-24C
_ _' FOR ALL your Real E-rtate needs
.4 call Galloway Insurance and Real FOR RENTA Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842 - -- - .---/
y Hume PL 34302. r2-19c HOUSE LOCATED .. 1311 Main'
i
A PRIZE ENGLISH SETTER pups, Street. Set FiLiiman Jihnst n or i
6 C weeks old, color 96% white.i Phone PL 3-2731. 12-20C 1from grand son & darn of Ch.I
A I Mississippi Zev & Ch. Command- MODERN FURNISHED Apart-
era I-Lgh'.une Beau. Reasonable. men. 3 rooms, bath and large
A Greene Wilson Phone PL 34536., closet. Ground floor. Private
12-20NC. front and back entrance. Electric
1. heat. Car port. Phone PL 3-.243213 %
or PL 3-3021.. 
13 
ONE PAIR OF BINOCULARS,Consolidated Stores1 PLalikezanes.3:2 Power 7 x 35. 1132h.2ur.,,: _
; 119 South 4th PLaza 3-25861vl
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I/ A NEW CAR!
USOTEDA GadR
For The Family!
The Dream Christmas!
NEW
OLDSMOBILES
and
PONTIACS
NOW ON DISPLAY
in a variety of colors and body styles
we also have the following
Used Cars
86,000 B.T.U. Durothunrn heater'
317.50. 200 bale jay bay 501 per
bale. 1950 Ford, will trade for
1960 or 1951 Chevi.J'et pick-up
truck. See Connie Burton. Turn
left at West F _irk Baptist church
at Stella, two miles on left.
12-20C
SII.Val BUFF REGISTEREP
male Cocker puppies. Six weeks
old. Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
6002. 1241C.
14 1g PORTABLE TVPEVIA iFit FOR
' CHRISTMAS: Top bran:1- at tta' 1
1 Ledger and Times Office SupplDeriartmen.t. Smith-Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal. Fi.ie tliffercn
colrrir Makes a.. toms JIme. kir
Come in today and make your
I qelection.
g
N BULLDOG. PUPPIES. BRIGHTA eyed, healthy, frisky and 5s51
S watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
i Sixtt Streek Proke PL. 3-3243.
A 
TFCt
I
AMBRICksT FLYER TRAIN Fel •
complete with accessories. PL 3-
4601. 12-20P
E D-20-NC
NEW 1958 OLDSMOBILE 98. four-door I
Hardtop.
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. four-door
Sedan. All power.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98. 4-door Hardtop.
All power. Local car. Black and It
1955 PLYMOUTH. 2-door Hardtop. One
owner.30,000 miles.
1951 OLDSMOBILE 88. 4-door.
1951 CHEVROLET Bel Aire Coupe.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. 4-door.
1949 OLDSMOBILE 98 Convertible. 895. 1-1
-SEE 
IT. Hale Motor Sales
7th at Main Phone PLaza 3-5315 any type, any number. Brandon
pistrarvizsexcksmisaire,k srfsaWarsiimswastutSszlisse.r.s.ssett k-rxmissit DM' Ph!'" PLaza 34930* 12-19C Ino rag AO fa' nt-lo..ilx:4 wietAi= • mgroal 1150 lain 4 -,45i Ma tag ler4 H11111103111331101
WOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. full.
1 inch discrr with alumtnum
screen. $199.00 inNtalled. No down
payment up to 36 m inths to pay
5% interest. Home Com f r
"lompacry, 106 South 12th. Phone
3-3607 1-3C
T.-NOTICE
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine fur as little as
$1.25 per week. For a Free Hume
Demonstration. call Bill Adams,
ph ,inc PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th. TIC
- -- --DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
HUNDREDS OF ITEM'S HALF
Firm Toy, gifts, car, bikes.
tr.kes, Lretrucka, cookware.
changing catalog.-.must sell! Sav-
Way Whiilesale Store, Main &
N 15th in Murray. I2-24C
fI
Wanted To Buy
-
A, USE') ELECTRIC 11EATEILS
Calloway County's
- YEAR 'ROUND DRIVE-IN
.-„aa i tia Open 5:45 Start 6:30
SEE ELVIS in 3 Big Hits
Friday & Saturday 2 Nites Only.
at 6:30
ROOD
DMA 011011
EMS' Pf$910
at 8:15
-e4:_%11 
I 
.• is I% PHI %I )
eII %III lii %I (.11 I
55 %i)IlI 4(1111%
Loy' N G
YOU
ftc..o.ca.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
TEN NORTH FREDRICK
at 10:00
ELVIS PRESLEY,.
AT HIS GREATESTI
MS 111141 Pi DOOM WK.' IMP
Jailhouse Rock.
Ins C I. Cosh IssiN
no 14•0•00 „.'
GARY COOPER
DIANE VARSI
I kto 1,M• Iasi* YU mita k•Q, lea yez.. -arc ••ea Sea wei kom PeatiCsteak tes Si to.. MI' at t 16:4 •• os sac ists s WifraftS
BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY
BURLINGTON, Vt. -(UPI)-
Eich day ater work. mailman
Edward ea.no, who delivers
Lbout 220.000 letters each year,
goes home to work on his hob-
by: stamp collecting.
TESTIFIES AT INQUEST-James
Id. janitor at ( ).tr Lady
of Angels schen', levtlfies at
euroner's Inquest to Chicago
that he saw lire fatal to 92
persons, 24-25 minutes before
the alarm was recm-clect He
said he told the rentery house-
keeper to call the tire depart-
ment, but was not sure wheth-
er she did or hot Raymond
rescued a number of children.
NANCY -
'
$ff 00 IN SAV-WAY STAMPS
E E 1
PAGE SEVEN
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BETTER CHRISTMAS
A GIFT VALUES
g for Over 60 Years!
0 Parker's Jewelry Store
"Murray's Oldest"
Paifata-=EsitIMINNES
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To our host of friends and neighbors we send
good wishes for the Holiday Season and offer
our deep appreciation for their continued loyal-
ty and good will.
We also wish to take this opportunity to announce
Gene Geurin
is the SINCLAIR Marketer for Trigg, Marshall and
Cal:owity Counties. He is ready to serve you with friend-
ly, courteous service and a complete line of
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GOODYEAR TIRES and BATTERIES
"DRIVE WITH CARE AND USE S 74CLAiR"
Raihoad Avenue
I 1 WIS;-4 AUNT
, PrZITZI DIDN'T
SC MANY
CI !r-2 5IM AS CARDS1
^TIBIE ago SLATS
L1L' ABNER
-
LET BECKY KNOW THAT IM WASHED
UP- A WALKING COI:Wt.:1E -AND SHE'D
INSIST ON GETTING HITCHED-
,. PLAYING NURSE TO
00 * ME UNTIL IT WAS --
ALL OVER --AND
CRYING HER EYES
OUT WHEN--
;1'41141 MlP 44
P3 0Y-- - I'VE
BEEN AT THIS
FOR THREE
HOURS
1 Jephone PL 3-4471
is; -Ernie Bushels:Ow
11,".:Zzzzz
- WIIEN SPF THOUGHT I
WASN'T LOOKING. NO,SIR -
I'M NOT LATCHNG CN TO
THE GIRL I LOVE GUST
LONG ENOUGH --.
isit144.N
hi
00 k PW* •••
rn
-
wow.
, THAT NEW RAT NOW
REb-BLOODEI)
AMERICAN 13C7YS,
AT HIS
M.MERCY!!
Job.
THARISSLI0-3-
THIN' EXTRY
REPULSIVE_
(.'BOUT THET
NEW RAT'S
FACE!!
-
R...ebssrvo Vas Buren
CONTRAR*-
\ttlISE!!-
THAR'S
MPT4-41
'BOUT IT
All LIKES!!
12-19
'741
BET "10' IS TH' ONLY
PERSON WHO LIKES IT!!
E5ET Tl-C REST 0' TH
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You can't get a first-fling sleep
on a second-class mattress!
When they are wakeful some people just toss, turn and stare into space. Somedesperately gobble expensive 'leeping pills and tranquilizers. And some, wisely,resolve to retire their sogging, worn-out. obsolete mattresses. They realize yousimply can't get a first-class sleep on a second-class mattress!
SLEEP ON A SiMMOT1S WONDERFUL Beallifi /Testi.7
Be comfortable and thrifty too. Each individually pocl,eted coil in tseautyrestpushes up separately to support each part or your body. And, at $70.0, BK.,auty-rest is the-least expensive mattrc3s to own. In durability tests, comr,sting againstall leading mattressQs, Beautyrest stood up 3 timer, lonoer than the negt best.Come in anci sae this reitirm Kane 3is,..n.),IS IllatChint; ;..ox spring.
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Christmas Sale
Diuguid's is the place for you ... Now, just in time for Christ-
mas ... A BIG SALE! You'll find Bargains throughout the
store on all home furnishings. In every department you can
find savings that will amaze you ... often up to 50t-f. NOW
during our PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE!
BED ROOM
SUITES
At Diuguid's you will find one of the
largest selections of Bedroom Suites
in this area. All are handsome and
rrasonably priced!
Modern and Period Styles
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Reg. $19.95. Choice of Fabrics.
Blond or Mahogany Wood Finish
PLATFORM ROCKERS
$14"
We have over 30 brand spanking new 1958
General Elsictric Appliances to sell before the
New Year. All these appliances — Washers,
Di yens, Refrigerators, Ranges, Dishwashers —
can be bought at your pr;ces. Save 1/3 on 1958
G.E. Appliances.
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SAVINGS up to 50%
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406 MAIN STREET PHONE PLaza 3-1283
Pay nothing before
Christmas. No carrying
charge if paid by
March 1, 1959.
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